Lesson 12 Re-Cap- September 19, 2021
"The Woman With An Issue"
“God doesn’t call the qualified; he qualifies the called”
What is your issue?
The woman with the issue of Blood had faith because of what she heard about
Jesus.
You belong to the father and he loves you with an everlasting love.
The word issue = a problem= a thing that needs fixing
What is your problem?
Jesus is the solution to all of your problems

Issues of the Mind & Body
Do you allow situations to control you or are you controlling your
situations?
Don't do things the way you always done
A lot of the things we think are mental, but sometimes things are due to past
behaviors
Sometimes we can't always see the unhealthy behaviors because of our
unhealthy minds
The Lord wants us to be complete
Perfection = being whole with yourself
We make mistakes because we are still human and in our earthly bodies;
You’re going to make mistakes but when you do...don't allow it to take over
your mind or behaviors
All things become new, it doesn't happen over night
There is a connection between the mind and body; Change your way of
thinking to become 1 with God
There is a relationship of what you think effecting the way your body
responds. Don’t be overtaken
The role of your mind is important in how you begin to heal from past hurts
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A healthy mind makes all the difference (in how you see yourself and how you
process issues)
The Lord wants us to be sound in mind
The body, mind, spirit
Spirit =what God gives, and we have no control over how he gives it
Mind= what dictates the things that come from out of you
Soul=your mind, your will, your emotions, it’s the part we must work on
daily
We must put good and Godly things in our mind. Because if the mind gives
wrong direction it effects the body. Your body is just a vehicle it does
whatever the mind tells it to do
Mental health issues are real; sometimes, life will cause you to have issues.
You must go the doctor(the Lord)...get help when you need it
Make up your mind to get the solution for your issues
Behaviors are sometimes a result of not following God
Your mind is a filtering system, if you work to filter out the junk then God
can step in and provide peace of mind.
What's in your mind is how you see yourself
What do you see when you look in the mirror?
Look in the mirror and tell yourself you are beautiful!
YOU ARE NOT YOUR PAST
Living in the past will poison your future!
Your sitting at the table covered with God's tablecloth of righteousness
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God’s Answer for the Spirit and Soul
Why can't you forgive yourself?
Nobody has the right to go under your table and mess with the lameness that is
covered by God’s righteousness
The sea of forgetfulness is real
The condition of your mind effects how you feel and process
Filter the negative and allow God to penetrate your mind
The woman got past her issues by not following the normal
As you strengthen your vertical make a conscious effort to reach God
The woman didn't change the issue but changed her focus
Scripture is the well of Life; When you seek God, you begin to live and abundant
life
The thief will try to steal what you have learned. The enemy wants to kill=separate
understand who you are in Christ Jesus
Remember:
Jacob ……was stubborn
Jonah-……………….ran away
Gideon………………was afraid
Miriam………………was a gossiper
Martha ………………was a worrier
Moses………………...was one who stuttered
Mary Magdalene…………was a hooker
God gives u exactly what you need
Everything falls, you need something to hold it together...God is what holds you
together
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